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Photobias exposed 
in Phobia 2000 
Flames snag first 
victory of season 
Page 20 
Midterm mindset Duff once agaijt 
tops salary lisfs 
Kristine Martin, a senior interactive multimedia major, studies in the Underground Cafe in prepa· 
ration for the barrage of midterms faced by students before the Thanksgiving break. 
By Amber Holst 
Editor-in-Chief 
Columbia's pres ident emeri-
tus, John B. Duff, has once 
a~ain showed up on a list of the 
h•ghest paid col lege pres idents, 
according to the latest Chronicle 
of Higher Education survey o f 
admini strators' salaries fo r the 
school year o f 1998 through 
1999. 
Duff most notably appeared 
on a list of the top ten highest 
earning presidents at Master 's 
Universities and Colleges. Duff 
placed th ird on the list, earning 
$400,896 in a combined salary 
and benefi ts. After a decade of 
serving as Columbia's pres i-
dent, Duff retired from the posi-
tion this past summer. 
Although it serves mostly 
undergraduates, Columbia was 
categorized in The Chronicle as 
a Master 's Uni versity and 
College. The publication uses 
the classi fications of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching. 
Duff also showed up in s ixth 
place on a list o f presidents 
receivi ng the larges t benellt 
packages in the same school 
year. l lis benefits package 
totaled $174,814. 
Benefits include health and 
pens ion plans, a ll lonr.s o f 
deferred compensation that 
were paid or approved duri ng 
the school year, as well as other 
incenti ves. Colleges are not 
required to itemize benefits. 
The Chronicle produced the 
national survey based on federal 
tax returns known as form 990, 
which are requ ired to be filed by 
non-profit institutions. 
According to the survey, Duff 
wound up in an e lite group of 
ch ief executives. A total of 21 
college pres idents earned 
$400,000 to $499,999 in school 
year 1998-99, eight more than 
the previous year. Seven chief 
executives received more than 
$500,000 with Harry C. Payne 
of Williams College topping the 
list as he received $878,222. 
Payne is no longer president of 
the college. 
See Survey, page 2 
Columbia's international students face cultural gaps 
By Neda Slmeonova 
Staff Writer 
Every year many American students leave their home-
towns to go to college. For some, this transition is not an 
easy one. Adjusting to new surroundin!ls and people can 
be hard for someone who has resided m the same place 
for most of their lives. 
For international students who come to the United 
States to attend college, these difficult adjustments are 
magnified as they try to coP.e with a whole new cultural 
experience, thousands of miles away from the comfort of 
home. 
This year, Columbia has enrolled additional freshmen 
and transfer students from around the world, raising the 
overall number of international students. 
Currently, Columbia has a tota l of 568 international 
undergraduate and about 50 g raduate students. This 
diverse international student body reflects more than 80 
different nationalities, with the largest international stu-
dent group being Korean with I 02 students at present. 
There are also 54 Japanese students, 50 Pol ish and 48 
Mexican students. 
Japanese international student Kayoco I sima, 23, a sen-
ior majoring in Marketing Communications, came to the 
United States in 1996. She first attended a one year 
intensive ESL program in Quart C ity, III., fol lowed by 
two years in an academic program. In September 1999, 
she transferred to Columbia. She had heard about the 
college from a Japanese friend who had graduated with a 
photography degree from Columbia. 
" My friend had become so successful in the United 
States and went to Columbia, so I wanted to be like her. 
I was very impressed," I s ima said . 
Her most d1fficult experience as an international stu-
dent has been communication. " For most As ians learn-
ing the Eng lish language is very d ifficult because it is a 
completely different language," she said . 
She believes that one of the ways to overcome lan-
g uage barriers is to interact with people and learn more 
See International, page 2 
Soldier Field, museum campus to receive $587 mil facelift 
By Jill Helmer 
Staff Writer 
Chicago's Museum Campus and Soldier 
Fie ld j ust south of Columbia's campus, 
are abo ut to receive a $587 mi ll ion 
facelift. 
" After years of fa lse starts , we finally 
have a plan that works for taxpayers, the 
museums, the Park District, the Bears and 
the other teams and groups that use 
Soldier Fie ld and the surrounding area," 
said Mayor Richard M. Daley in a pre-
pared statement last week. "The best part 
of this plan is that it will not cost the peo-
ple of Chicago a penny." 
The project wi ll be paid for in part by 
the Bears and the National Football 
League, who have commined $200 mil-
lion to the project. 
The rest of the money will come from 
surplus revenues generated by the c ity's 
hote l tax . 
"This plan w ill improve the lake front in 
many ways," Daley said. 
The plan will provide 2,500 under-
ground parking spaces across 
McFetridge Drive. This new garage wi ll 
inc lude a museum vis itor center, where 
guests can purchase tickets and learn 
about upcoming exhibitions. 
The plan wi ll also add 17 new acres of 
parkland in and around the museum 
campus, which will be avai lable for out-
door programs and other special events. 
A new recreational feature, among oth· 
ers, wi ll be a sledd ing hi ll. 
The project will also include the addi-
tion o f a memorial of the men and 
women who served in the armed forces. 
The memoria l will cons ist o f a 250-foot 
granite wall with a curtain o f falling 
water. 
Another part of the project wi II be the 
reconfiguration of McFetridge Drive . 
New bus drop-ofT areas, which wi ll be 
safer and more convenient, wil l be 
added . The traffic bott leneck at the 
See Soldier Field, page 2 Tasos Katopodis/Chron1cle 
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Jobs for January 2001 graduates 
Twoc ompanles will be visiting campus over the next week 
recrultll)g Columbia seniors. Kraft Foods will be on-campus 
recruiting on Wednesday, Nov. 29 for Marketing Specialists for Its 
Boca Foods brand. Also. the Bradford Group will be on-campus 
on Wednesday, December 6, interviewing for its Product 
Development Associate position. 
Both employers are interested In meeting with January 2001 
graduates To register for an Interview, or to receive more Infor-
mation, visit the Career Center for Arts and Media, Suite 300, 
Wabash, Both interview sessions will take place In Room 311 , 
Wabash. 
Columbia hosts panel discussion 
"Teamwork at Channel 7" 
On Tuesday, Dec. 5, Columbia alumna and traffic reporter for 
WLS-TV, Roz Varon, will be the keynote panelist for the discus-
sion, "Teamwork at Channel 7." Varon will highlight teamwork In 
the television news Industry. 
The event will be held In Room 1301 of the 600 South 
Michigan Ave. building, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Boxed 
lunchea will be available to the first 30 people attending. For 
more Information, please contact Ashley Knight at (312) 344-
7344. 
Free concert showcases Columbia 
faculty member's concerto 
Norman Rulz will perform Guatavo Leona'a Guitar Concerto on 
Wedneaday, Nov. 29 at 12:30 p.m. at the Columbla'a Mualc 
Center. Laone'a Guitar Concerto will be performed In the guitar 
and plano veralon. The program will alao Include aolo guitar 
mualc from Spain. 
Thia concert Ia free and open to the public. 
The Mualc Canter Ia at 1014 S. Michigan Ave. 
Space, Time and the Arts: A New 
Multidisciplinary Seminar 
Th•s is a new cross-listed aemlnar Intended for seniors major-
ing in dance, muaic or film. 
The course will be taught jointly by Doreen Bertoni (Film), Jan 
Erkert (Dance). Pan Papacosta (Science ), and Gustavo Leone 
(Music). 
The course will focus on a couple of works from each disci-
pline (dance. music and film) that illustrate an extraordinary use 
by an artist of either space or time. Through studying the artwork, 
students will gain an appreciation not only of the imaginative and 
compollt•onal expression of space or time in each art form, but 
also 1 sense of the Interconnections between the art disciplines. 
Columbia's Student Development 
no longer exists 
One of Columbie'a Student Alfelra Offlcea hu chenged Ita 
neme. The Oflice of Student Development will now be known 11 
The Freahmen Center. AI the name Implies, the Freshman 
Center will focus on lllilting Columble'a new freahmen. 
Christmas ornament sale to 
benefit charity organizations 
Studenta, feculty, end atelf ere Invited to donete one or more 
hind crafted orlglnel ert ornementa velued up to $10.00 for aele 
Dec. 18 through Dec. 20. Proceeds from the 11le will benefit 
locel cherltlea and children organlzetlona during this holldey aee-
aon. 
Drop olf your feattve ornement to the Glaaa Curteln Gallery, 
1104 S. Webeah Ave. 1st Floor by December 11th. Ornemant 
prevtaw will be December 13 - 15. 
For more Information contect Gle11 Curte ln Gallery et ex. 
6650 
Christie Hefner, keynote speaker 
at the Fischetti Luncheon 
Christie Hefner, chairman and chief executive olflcer of 
Playboy Enterprises, Inc. and chairman of Pleyboy.com, Inc., 
wtll keynote the annual Fischetti Editorial Cartoon Competition 
Awards luncheon Fr~dey, Dec. 1 et the Moulin Rouge In the 
F elrmont Hotel. 
Proceeds of the evant benefit the Fischetti Scholerahlp Fund 
for Colurnbll Collage Chicago journalism atudenta. Suggested 
donations are priced at S 100, S260 and S~OO per parson or 
S2,500 for a tabla of ten and can ba purchllad by oradlt card by 
calling (312 ) 1163-1124. 
Around Campus 
Patricia Diebi/VChronlde 
Junior photography majora Jenny Bingham (front) and Tert Genovne (back) work on a project In 
Carol Hammermen'a 3·0 d11lgn clall. 
International 
Continued from Front Pap 
about American culture. 
Yukiko Takahashi, 28, a gradu-
ate student majoring in i llustra· 
tion, is Japanese and also finds 
communication to be a big prob-
lem for international students. 
" Small mistakes can bring to a 
big confusion and miscommuni-
cation," Takahashi said. Before 
she came here she didn't know 
much about the United States. 
She was worried because 
" Japanese media presents U.S. as 
a country with very high crime 
rates. I d1dn 't know if I could sur-
vive here," she said. 
Another difficulty Takahashi 
experienced was living on her 
own. She currently li ves ofT 
• campus and at the beginning that 
was very hard for her. "I felt good 
at Columbia because I was sur· 
rounded by people but I had to 
get used to come home to an 
empty apartment and cat alone," 
she said. Takahashi said it's diffi-
cult to live in the U.S. because of 
the cultural differences. "Even 
the food is different," she noted. 
Zachary Jordanov, 24, an unde-
clared major at Columbia, is 
Bulgarian by binh, Czech by cit-
izenship and an international stu-
dent in the United States. When 
he came to the U.S. he moved in 
with a close friend that he had 
known for many years. " I had no 
problem finding a place to live 
because of my friend," he said. 
He didn' t have a lot of problems 
adjusting to the new style of liv-
ing. On the other hand, Jordanov 
Soldier Field 
Continued from Front P111 
finds it hard to accept ccnain 
aspects of the American culture. 
"The American value system is 
very different. People don't care 
what you think or feel as long as 
you do what you arc supposed 
to," he criticized. 
Jordanov agreed that Columbia 
helped him learn many things but 
he docsn 't think people care on a 
personal level. "Life here is very 
materialistic and the spiritual side 
of it is lost." Yet, as a student at 
Columbia he had met some 
teachers and students that he was 
able to identified with. He is cer-
tain the experience of studying in 
a di ffcrent country wi II have a 
positive effect on him for the rest 
of his life. 
entrance onto McFetridge Drive will be reduced, 
because the main entrance to the parking lot will 
now be located on 18th St. 
The bii!I!CSt pan of the project will be the reno-
vation of Sold1cr Field. Th1s will include better 
sight lines, an increase in the number of sideline 
scats, an addition of two state-of-the-an video 
screens, and improved restrooms and concession 
stands. 
Dale~ said. "Soldier Field is a symbol of Chicago, 
just hkc the Picasso and the Water Tower." He said 
Soldier Field can be changed for the better without 
losing the charm or di11nity of the historic building. 
Most renovations w1ll be inside of Soldier Field, 
but there will be some changes made to the outside, 
but the historic colonnades will be left alone. As 
for outside changes that will be made, the parking 
lots will be redone, and a Football Hall of Fame 
will be added to the south parking lot of Soldier 
Field. 
Soldier Field will also 11ain a year-round restau-
rant and a banquet hall for special events. 
"Soldier Field is a National Historic Landmark. 
It is an important pan of Chicago's history and a 
beautiful and impressive memonal to the men and 
women who have defended our country in war," 
"The bottom l ine is that the new Soldier Field will 
have all the best features of a modern stadium, and 
at the same time, not lose its charm and dignity," 
Daley said. "On the contrary, we will enhance it." 
_Suryey __ 
Continued from Front Pale 
In the same school yeur 46 col-
lei!< presidents recei ved be tween 
$300,000 and $399,999, six more 
thun the previous school yeur. 
Dufr's Columbia sulury for the 
1998-99 schoo l ycur totaled 
$226,082, mukinl! him the hil!h-
est puid udministrutor. 
The next hl11hcst puld udmin-
istrutor ut Columbiu, nccordinl! 
In the survey, was Dr. Zu fro 
Lehrmun, heud o f the Institute tor 
Science Ec.Jucutlon and Science 
Cummunlcntlon, who received 
$18 1,553 in sulnry und $46,767 In 
benc11ts. 
Lehnnun wus lollowed by exec-
utive v ice president und then 
pruvosl, Albert C. Gull, who 
corned $149,067 in snlnry und 
$43,230 in benctils. 
Next on the list wus Columbiu 's 
current provost Sumuel A. Floyd, 
who wus then dircctm of the 
Center lor llluck Music Rcscurch 
ut C'ulumbiu. Floyd curncd 
$15J/76 7 In sulury uml $3R, I NQ In 
bene l ts In 1998-99. 
R. M ichnel DeSalle, vice pres-
ident of finance, received 
$138,266 in salary and $40,097 in 
bene tits. 
Philip J. Klukotr, associate vice 
president of continuing educa· 
tion, earned $141,782 in salary 
and $32,298 In benefits. 
Most of the administrators 
received lncrcmses i n their pay 
tl·om the previous s~hool year: 
und nil bu1 llne. tchrman, also 
received nn lncreuse In thei r ben· 
ellts ns well. 
November 27, 2000 
School itching to rid dorms of scabies 
By Rob Barto 
Staff Writer 
Imagine waking in the middle of the night 
to the annoying tickle of an itch on your 
arm. You scratch. You. fa ll back to sleep. 
The alarm goes off and you wake up in 
your dorm room and the fi rst thing you 
notice is how much your arm itches. Hardly 
aware of the scratching you did during the 
night, you move along with your morning 
routine, re lieving the itch whenever possi-
ble. 
The second night, you can' t fa ll asleep. 
The frenzied scratching of your fingernails 
tries to release this annoyance from your 
skin. Throughout the night your sleep is 
troubled by the annoyance that feels a live 
on your arm. When waking the next morn-
ing your first thought is to scratch. Looking 
down you notice your entire arm is red. 
The itching is maddening. You scratch unti l 
it bleeds. Nothing in the world can fee l bet-
ter than the relief you gain by fighting this 
itch. · 
After a few days you decide to give in and 
go see the doctor. The doc looks you over 
and concludes that you have scabies. You 
think: "Scabies?! What the hell is that?" 
Here 's what the doctor says: Scabies is the 
result of a microscopic itch mite that bur-
rows into the skin and lays its eggs. The 
small eight-legged creature is attracted to 
warmth and odor. The female mite is drawn 
to a host -you - to lay eggs and produces secre-
tions that cause the allergic reaction known as 
scabies. 
The culprit 
The result of the allergic reaction is severe 
itching, often intense enough to keep the 
suffe rers up all night. An early scabies rash 
wi ll show up as little red bumps, like hives. 
Some of the more severe cases can cause 
crusted or scaly skin around the infected 
areas. 
Scabies has been a reoccurring problem 
in the dorms. Cases were reported last 
semester and new cases have been reported 
this semester. One student told his tale to 
the Chronicle. 
The student, who has asked that his name 
be left out of the story (call him Student X), 
described the frustration of going to the 
doctor and being misdiagnosed with having 
hives only to find out later after his room-
mate contracted the mite that it was scabies. 
After finding out what the problem was, the 
stude~t fi led a complaint form and was 
Mirror of Maxwell Street 
promised that the room would be sprayed 
the next day. It wasn' t until a week later that 
exterminators came in and set traps to see 
what they were dealing with. Then, a week 
after that, they came back and sprayed the 
room. A week after the first spray, the stu-
dent received a new mattress, then the room 
was sprayed again and the carpet was sham-
pooed. 
Mary Oakes, the director of Res idence 
Life, has tried to help the students affec ted 
with this problem. 
"We have assisted the students in laun-
dering their bedding and clothing." she 
said. In some cases the school has reim-
bursed the students for the doctor bills. 
Despite the students', the exterminator's 
and the school's best efforts, the itch mite 
has not been complete ly exterminated in the 
dorms. 
"They've sprayed twice and we' re still 
finding them," Student X said 
Though having scabies does not reflect 
the living conditions or lifestyle of a person, 
it is nevertheless an embarrassing problem . 
Only Student X would talk to the Chronicle 
about the infestation, and only on the con-
dit ion of anonymity, even though scabies 
can be transmitted by anyone to anyone 
through most contact. Dermatologists est i-
mate that more than 300 mill ion cases of 
scabies occur around the world every year. 
For Student X, the experience has been 
less than fun and has lasted too long. 
According to Student X, "My roommate 
and I fee l li ke we' re never going to get rid 
of this." 
Although temperatures continued to hover in the freezing digits last week, a Chicagoan fights the cold with a hot meal 
from the renowned Jimmy's, located in the former Maxwell Street Market. 
Roosevelt Hotel reborn as apartment building 
By Ryan Adair 
News Editor 
Soon the historic Roosevelt Hotel will be 
joining the ranks of the ever-growing South 
Loop expansion projects. 
Since shutting its doors last year, after 
being deemed unfit for occupancy, the for-
mer transient hotel will see new li fe in 200 I. 
Plans are currently on the table to convert 
the eight-story brick building into a 42-unit, 
low-income apartment complex. 
The city will front $2.3 mill ion to the new 
owners in an effort to aid with the restora-
tion of the old hotel. 
According to Keith Gi les, one of the new 
developers, the average rent wi ll be $ 1,000 
a month, with target occupants comprised 
mostly of couples, students and singles. 
The new residence will feature approxi-
mately 30 parking spots for tenants as will 
as 4200 square feet of commercial space on 
the ground floor. 
The bui ld ing, located at 11 52 S. Wabash, 
is adjacent to the Loop's prom inent museum 
campus, and officials from the Near South 
Planning Committee agreed that the area 
needs affordable housing in the constantly 
increasing downtown area. 
Originally built in the 1890s under the 
name Somerset Hotel, the building, in 
recent years, served as an affordable place 
to stay for those with a limited income. 
In addition to being a home away !rom 
home for those strapped for cash, the 
Roosevelt Hotel was also highl ighted sever-
al times by tinsel town in the 1980s and 
'90s. Seen in the 1996 fi lm, "Primal Fear" 
with Richard Gere, the hotel was also on 
screen for several stars inc luding Matt 
Di llon in "The Big Town," and even Dolly 
Parton set up shop in "Straight Talk." 
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Call 
November 27' 2000 
Students, Faculty, and Staff are invited 
to donate a hand crafted original art ornament 
valued up to $10.00 for sale December 18- 20. 
Proceeds from sale will benefit local charities 
and children organizations during this holiday season. 
Drop off your festive ornament to 
the Glass Curtain Gallery, 
1104 S. Wabash Ave. 1st floor by December 11th. 
Ornament preview will be December 13 -15. 
For more information please contact the Glass Curtain Gallery at 312.344.6650 
November 27, 2000 
Get a behind-the-scenes look at how filmmakers and museum 
professionals create the environments that transport us to other 
worlds and bring anc1ent creatures to l ife. Presenters 1nclude 
artists from The Field Museum's accla1med exhibits dep<Jrtment. 
and award-wmnmg film artists Lorne Peterson, Paul Huston and 
Rob Coleman from Lucasfilm 's Industrial Light & Magic. who 
created models and v1sual effects for the Star Wars films. Hear 
how des1gn. storytel ling. model making and spec1al effects can 
come together to produce such industry-chang1ng prOJeCts as 
Star Wars and Sue Sympos1um 1ncludes lunch and a v1ewing of 
the Star Wars· The M agic of Myth and the Sue exh1b1t1ons 
T1ckets are S30 for general admiSSIOn, 
S23 for members and S 15 for students and educators. 
Call 312.665 7400 for ticket reservat1ons 
Group Rates Ava1lable 
T ' c Field 
Nh1seum 
3r.w •·. vs ·~~ Ill :c • t.!~,., "h !~.~not!~.,., .. ~ ... ,., ... ,..., .,.M<YI~Ar .:l'>'J Solte ~· .. st...., - ~~ '!' •" e•.,.. .. " ""O•l" le<l ';]~lt,l··t'll• r"te 
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1400 S outh Lake Shore Dnve • www.f1eldmuseum or 
P[ay it ag ain1 Sam! 
THINK YOU KNOW YOUR MOVIES? 
:\ow is the lime to prove it by playing the ultimate movie contest of skill: 
moviecashgame. com 
.\ g uararu ecd cash prize winner every day u1 this umquc and challeng ing 24-
hour. se ,·en-day~-a-week contest of movie knowledge. moviecash~ame.com 
requires a S2 entrance tee per play wnh Mastercard Ytsa or !\TM Dcbn cards. 
Answers and winners -the pcrson(s) with the h1ghcst score recorded (timc-
' tamped) at the earliest time wnhin the 24-hour pcnod- w1ll be announced each 
succeeding day, along w1th the amount of their prize money. 
Game designed by loremost liim expert Jay Robert Nash. author o r sixty books, 
including the multi-volume .\1otion Picture Guide of which Roger Ebert stated: 
"A film lover s treasure. In one awesomely ambitious publishing undertaking. the 
best of two worlds: scholarship of breadth and depth and critical judgments of 
liveliness. imelligcnce and wit! A definitive reference work." 
There is no advertising on this website, just a pure contest of skill offering 24 questions in 
each day's qu1z (eight questions each ol true or lalse, multiple choice and matching, provided by 
Mr. Nash's uniquely programmed database of more than 50,000 separate movie questions). No 
question will ever be asked twice! Prize money is ten percent of all revenues received for each 
day's contest of skill; a meter showing prize money as it accrues from participants is displayed 
at all times and on all pages on our website. (Each year moviecashgame.com will award a portion 
of its proceeds as scholarships to film schools around the world.) 
You will never know the depth of your film expertise until you play 
moviecashgame. com 
Columbia Chronicle 5 
MEDITERRANEAN 
OPEN : MONDAY- SATURDAY NOON - 7PM 
I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS AFTER 4 
224 South Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60605 
312-939-5685 
312-939-5633 
226 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
10% Discount with A valid college ID 
6 Columbia Chronicle 
Power Mac G4 Cube: New low price! 
With unprt«dcntl!d style, the J'o'A."tr Mac G4 Cube gfYts you G-4 pcrfomuncc $0 you 
an pby gnphic:s-intensM games or crunch numbt:rs without «Mrwhclmin& your 
dormroom desktop. 
450t.ttzi6.4M8120G8 HOIDYD ROM/56¥/FhWire 
iMac: New fall lineup. 
The ~ iMxs ha\~ ~ PQ"'"Cf and performance to mett your demanding course 
mJUircmenu and grt you on the Internet fast Thrtt ol lhc: rour modcb: arc AirPort 
rndyf and allow you to create your awn J:)oktop MoYic:s wilh flftWirc and IMov;e 2. 
3SOMIW64M817GB HDICO ROM/561WSB S799/S16tmonlh' 
iBook: It's iMac to go. 
Make effortless Internet connt(tioru, take notes in cbs.5, and ~ prodUCt and sur 
in your O\\"n I:)oktop Movies, all w1th the new iBook. Add AirPort and you'rt deartd 
for ukeoll ,.,;lh t.ircbs Internet acreu. t 
-10GBHDICOROM/RriW1JW56K 
Novelllber rr, • 
PowerBook 
For taking to class, it's in a class by itself. ):\ 
6 The AppleS tore s_u~- No~ www.apple.com/education/store 
A ponable science bb and movie studio, the PowerBook offers exceptional 
power and long i»uery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in F1teWire 
lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders, 
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie 
video editing software, so you can direct and aa in your own Desktop Movies. 
1-800-780-5009 
400MHz/64M811 OGB HOIDVD ROM/AreWilei56K S1 1 999/S39-· 
IF You Received the 
tudent Sati~Faction Inventory 
you have a unique opportunity to tell 
olumbia College Chicago 
just what you think about how well 
the College is meeting your needs. 
ET US HE/lR FROM 
Please complete and return the survey as soon as you can. 
The more responses we get, the clearer the picture will be 
about what we need to do to make the student experience at 
Columbia College Chicago the best it can be for you 
and your fellow students. 
Thank you For participating. 
November 27, 2000 
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Columbia College Chicago 
!trcites rou Jo l)urtitipt~te In An 
AIDS Awareness 
Multimedia 
Remembrance 
November 30, 2000 
2:00p.m. 
Hokin Gallery -1st Floor 
111tbash Building 
C 0 L~ I A 
Spo1zsored by: Stutlent Lt~/e 
-----
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LEARN TO WRITE 
SOLID WRITING ABILITY = EXCELLENT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES* 
·My rasl< . .. by the power of the written word . .. Is. 
before a//. to make you see.·- JOSEPH CONRAD 
COMPLETE FOUR-YEAR 
UNDERGRADUATE CREATIVE WRITING 
PROGRAM AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE, 
USING THE ACCLAIMED 
STORY WORKSHOP® APPROACH 
THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE FICTION WRITING DEPARTMENT 
moves into the forefront of writing programs nationw1de and 
announces the Silver Crown Awards (CSPA) for Hair Trigger 19. Hair 
Trigger 20. and Hair Trigger 21. the award·winning Story Workshop® 
anthologies of graduate and undergraduate writing. 
HAIR TRIGGE R ll 
Hair Trigger 19. 20. and 
21 were Silver Crown 
award winners. 
Columbia University 
(NY) Scholastic Press 
Association (CSPA). 
The CSPA competition 
attracts more than 200 
college magazine 
entries nationwide. The 
Silver Crown award 
recognizes a winning 
magazine as one of the 
top six magazines of 
that 200. 
"SP.:O :::r-;.C'..V~" r :-· -i:(:.r.~ ' 'j• 
-------------" ... J •! :r 1,$.-::~ ~? 1 
HAIR TRIGGER has won f irst place in the three major competitions 
for college magazines. twice from the Coordinating Council of Literary 
Magazines (CCLM). as the best col lege li terary magazine in the 
country. 
·A most professional and profound compilation of fiction .. . this book 
exemplifies what young American fiction writers are up to In content 
and in style .. .. The variety of Issues. tones. and styles is eloquent and 
substantial.· -CSPA judge's comments on Hair Trigger 
THE UNDERGRADUATE WRITING PROGRAM AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
is designed to help you develop your fiction wr iting ability while 
providing intensive t raining in writing that will. through posit1ve 
reinforcement of your strengths as a writer. develop cruc1al problem· 
solving skills for a variety of careers. The Fiction Writing Department 
offers a comprehensive four·year undergraduate degree. as well as 
an MFA in Creative Writing and an MAin Teaching of Writing. Classes 
using Story Workshop approaches are comprehensively innovative 
and. in company with traditional and specialty writing courses. give 
students broad and well-developed training. 
JOIN US FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 
EA"LY REOIST"ATION FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS 
BEGINS NOVEMBER 27, 2000 
CONTACT THE FICTION WRITING DEPARTMENT 
C O LUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
6 00 SO\JTH M ICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO. IL 60605 
312-663-16000R 312·3 44-7611 
HAIR TRIGGER Is ava1t.ble at Barbara's Bookstores 
and the Columbia Collo&O Bookatoro. 
OOL!; I A 
~ ~-· lroAiet!ll wiiJIOoll 1sprd IO 
•• t-. COICI, Ctoed. - · '"'W""'· nef>IJ-.. (~~Mb~Uty, 
- ()(-lllfl. nell!lfl. //ly, f>' MMIO Of1jl/n. 
-- ---- .. ·~- - ... ..... _ 
._, ,., ' '>6 .,.,.,_of Col""'"'" Col,._ ~oo~on Wn""C M...,..,ll ·Nil() t tll)lltt l)wfiiJOI Pt>oi,tr 
~od 7 , _.,.. li'W.-.......,. M!A't ~-. ~1*1 111..., ""'"'" jCil)t Olld - an V>t" )01>1. 
If s more than a College Ring ... 
H' s a Career (ssentiat 
~~' 
--
,,,~\ ,,, 
\,,,,,,~ ,, 
\l'' 
LEARN ARABIC! 
With Professor Baheej Kbleif 
Class meets on Thursdays at 3..:.3.0 
fM beginning Nov. 30th 2000 
in Room 1004, To reo Building 
(624 S. Michigan Avenue) 
FREE OF CHARGE 
No Columbia Credit-No Exams 
November 27' 2000 
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The Bradford Group Is an international company and the leader in direct marketing of limited-edition c~~s. 
We hire top talent; we support initiative and encourage creativity. t'(J::..CE/V€Q 
0 ' f) 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE '· ~ 1 2 7 200iJ 
(;OL 
If you are an innovative, results oriented individual, The Bradford Group, the world leader in limited~~EG~~BlA 
collectibles, has an opportunity for you. lB..R.ARy 
Responsibilities of the position: 
Individual is responsible for assisting product development managers in concepting and developing product series 
and preparing product for presentation to the company. You will also be responsible for managing schedules for 
artists, overseeing contact with artists, and various other project management tasks. 
Skills and qualifications necessary to perform tasks: 
BA or BFA degree in Art, Art History, Fashion Illustration, Fashion Design, Graphic Design. Strong internship 
experience or a minimum of two years experience preferred. Experience in a clerical and/or art/craft environment a 
major plus. Artistic skills preferred. Must possess excellent organizational skills, strong communication skills and 
be detailed oriented. Knowledge of MAC/PC including Excel, Word. 
We offer a competitive salary and benefits package, as well as a casual work environment. 
Visit us while we are on campus on Wednesday, December 6, 2000. If unable to do so, for consideration 
please send resumes to: The Bradford Group, 9333 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Attn: Human Resources- PKIPDA, 
Niles, IL 60714. Fax: 847-581-8630. Email:pking@bradfordexchange.com. 
Visit us at: www.collectiblestoday.com 
We an equal opportunity employer. 
YOUR HIAD WILL SPIN. 
YOUR PALMS WILL SWIAT. 
YOU MAY IVIN HURL. 
(AND 11'11101 IVIIIIPRIIIG aRIAK.) 
Looking for a healthy diversion from class time1 Th~n head 
downtown to DisneyQuest~ where any ID-carrytng collegtate type 
can save 50% off the regular price. DisneyQuest is five floors of 
interactive rides, games and virtual distractions to take your mind 
places biology never could. Once you're inside, you'll get a 20% food 
and beverage discount at the Cheesecake Factory Express. So study 
later, because every Thursday the virtual fun goes on until I 0 pm. 
, Ohio at Ru sh 312.222. 1300 www.d isneyq uest.com 
0 Ousney. Not va!ld with any other otfera. di&COVnlt, groupa ol 20 or more, or tle~ta purehaaed through Tleketmaatar. Val!d college 10 must be pre.enttd 
attleka't w1ndoWI to rtcetve oner. Umlt 6 tickets per paraon per atudant 10. 
Valid after 5:00pm on Thurlday nlghtl througn May 31. 2001 only. 
r' 
J ' "'t>fsto~rrt:>'"'"'' 
Now Offering 
Bachelor of Sdence 
Degree In 
Graphic Design 
Call800·225·1520 
CYNTHIA MANRIQUEZ: All Conference 
Goal Keeper, Graphic Arts Student, and 
College Newspaper Photographer. 
" I reilfll' elljU)' parlinjwling 
in .</tal ell/ nrlivilie.<, 
mrin<lnKior.<goout 1lj 
tbt'ir /I'll)' /u bclp illld I'm 
<'ill'llillg. Ill)' degrrc quicNy." 
COMPUTER STUDIES 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
HFALTH STUDIES 
ART & DESIGN 
www.rmcll.edu 
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COMMENTARY 
Letters to 
the Editor 
Drinking on the job 
The security guards in the 624 S. 
Michigan Building are not doing their 
jobs! Do you want to know why? Because 
they're too busy drinking. 
I was walking past the front desk on 
my way to class when I saw a Red Bull in 
one of the security guards hands. Maybe 
they will read this as a warning or maybe 
they're too busy drinking. 
Are these people protecting us? 
Sicaed, 
Coaceraed 
A working-
world update 
for god's sake 
By Carol Kleiman 
Tribune Media Services 
When will temps get a fair shake? Here 
are some reports on what's happening in 
the world of temporary and full-time work: 
Temporary work: Temporary workers are 
in demand and now is the time for govern-
ment intervention or regulations ''to ensure 
fair and equitable working conditions," 
says Jackie Krasas Rogers, assistant pro-
fessor of labor studies and industrial rela-
tions at Pennsylvania State University in 
University Park. 
Money from poor foreigners 
"The most obvious is the lack ofbenefrts, 
but other issues exist which codify a work-
force caste system for temporary work.en, 
especially among women and people of 
color." 
Rogers, who has a doctorate in sociolo-
gy, is author of "Temps: The Many Faces_ 
of the Changing Workplace" (Cornell 
University Press, S I 5.95). 
By Neda Slmeonova 
Staff Writer 
Many think that colleges are eager to 
draw in more international students to 
increase diversity for their student's sake. 
But that is only hal f of the truth. Colleges 
strive for foreign students because those 
students are not as dependent on financial 
aid and scholarships as American students . 
Contributions made by international stu-
dents to the U.S. economy in 1999-2000 
are estimated at S 12 bi llion. Colleges and 
universities have many requirements for 
foreign students enrollment. The ma in 
issue is that students should be financ ially 
independent or in other words able to pay 
fo r their educat ion. More than 75 percent 
of their financial support comes fiom family 
and personal sources outside the United States. 
Exposure 
COLUMBIA 
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In Illinois, international student enroll-
ment has reached 22,807 students. The 
average tuition, fees and living expenses 
per student add up 
to $3 1,462. The 
combination of 
those figures pro-
duces the amount 
of $557,353,267 
contributed to the 
economy, and 
that's in Illinois 
a lone. 
Financial figures 
show that the 
amount of money 
Most foreign 
students' 
money for 
education 
would buy a 
lot more in 
their home 
that fore ign stu- countries. 
dents contribute is 
significant. The ---------
question here is. what do these students get 
in return? 
Many of them left their countries to 
receive a better higher education. In addi-
tion, others come to the United States 
looking for better living and learning envi-
ronment. That includes things such as 
resources and tools that will improve their 
academic performance. The amount of 
money that most foreign students pay for 
education would buy a lot more in their 
home countries. Yet many students do not 
get what they pay for. 
I am not trying to make international stu-
dents look like victims. It is the ir decision 
alone to come and study in the United 
States. But let 's be realistic: how much is 
actually done to ensure that foreign stu-
dents get the best out of their education in 
the United States? Isn' t it time for colleges 
and universities to make sure that interna-
tional students get their money's worth? 
Photo by Dan Gerdes 
Another way ''to bring temps out of 
workplace limbo" she suggests, is "the 
unionization of temporary workers and 
prevention of the use oftemporary workers 
in union busting." 
Unionizing of temporary workers was 
fac ilitated by a recent decision by the 
National Labor Relations Board, which 
held that "workers provided by a tempo-
rary employment agency and the employ-
er's regular employees can be placed in the;., 
same bargaining unit if both groups share a 
community of interests," according t~ 
Client Briefing, a newsletter of the law 
firm of Winston & Strawn. 
Full-time salaries: Something parents of 
college students (not the students them-· 
selves, however) want to know is whether 
liberal arts majors can earn a living. 
Well, if starting salary is the gauge, par-
ents can stop worrying, at least for this 
year: 
The National Assoc iation of Colleges 
and Employers reports thet liberal arts 
graduates are getting starting annual 
salaries that are 5.2 percent more than last 
year: In I 999, average starting salary was 
$27,664 annually. This year, it's $29,105. 
But that salary, though an excellent 
beginning, should not relieve parental anx-
iety: College graduates in the high-tech 
world as computer engineers are being 
offered starting salaries of $48,280. 
And though that's only a 4.5 percent 
increase from 1999 salaries, it 's still 
almost $20,000 more than what the liberal 
arts graduates are getting. 
Temporary and full -time persistence: 
Sending your resume repeatedly and call-
ing on a daily basis to find out whether 
your application has been received or to set 
up an interview "isn' t going to help your 
case... according to Erick Smith . an 
I ntcmet recruiter based in Crystal Lake. Ill. 
"Remember. we're busy. too. We do as 
much as we can to call people back quick-
1) but it docsn 't always happen." 
Smith believes thnt constant inquiries 
"n1.1l..e you look desperate and won't help 
'our chnnccs." 
· l\ ly ndvice: Everything in moderation. 
Flexible sta lling: Thoulih job seekers 
l..nnw thnt hllnl flexibility on work hours 
usual I~ isn 't otli:rcd in temporary jobs. the 
maj<•r n!lraction o f tempomry work 
remains the possibility of flexibility. 
l'hl' Amc:rkan Stntlint.!. As.socintion, in 
A k.\amlria. Vn .. sn. s "stolling linns con· 
tim•c l<l Oli!Jl<:rllll'ln the econom. by luring 
wurl..ers scel..ing lkxiblc assignments du!'-
ing n time ofunpn.-.:cdentcdj<•b <•pportuni· 
tics." 
The pnmf: In the second quarter of this 
year (April thnnagh June), on 1111 av.:rage 
dny there were J million temporary W\>rk-
crs. 
Ed"orlolo ••e the op!nlono ol the Edll01111 Boord of llro Columlmr 
Cllltml~;lo Column• are lhe oplnlono of the outhor(o) Lenere to the ! dltor n1uilt Include your fUll n• me. yeer. !Njor, end 1 phone number All lett• re ere Mitl!d for gre<nnllt .. ~~~ anay be c:ut due 
to !hi !lmltl!d omount of apa~,.velllble 
Vlewo ••pro111!d In thlo publlullon ore tho .. of the writer •nd 
ore not the oplnlono of Th• Columblo Chronlclll Columbto'o 
Journ•llom department or Columblo College Ch oogo. 
Leltlre con be f .. ed to ul a 312-344-t031, •""'''" to ..._ 
tereQccchrontote.oom or molleG' to The CoA!MotiHI CIINIIIdl elo 
Le"""" To The IEdllol', IU I . Wlbe1h Aw .. Iuiie 101. Chlc._o, ll. 
totO I . 
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LOW, LOW f ~RE~ 10: 
• Minn./St. Paul 
• Myrtle Beach _ 
• Kansas City 
- • Buffalo/Niagara 
from $4 5 
from $69 
f rom $7 0 
from $7 9 
www. flyv anguard.com 
Open 24 Hours a Day 
Fly 
Home. 
Mom's sure to 
make your -
favorite 
for dinner. 
" \ _ 
• New Orleans from $9 9 
• New York from $99 
·• Pittsburgh f rom $99 
• Atlanta from $1 09 
• Dallas/Ft. Worth f rom $1 09 
• Los Angeles from $1 0 9 
• Denver from $1 2 9 
.. 
I 
' RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES $2.75 PER SEGMENT FET. ADVANCE PUR-
CHASE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. BLACKOUT DATES 
APPLY. SEATS ARE LIMITED AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FLIGHTS. PRICES 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND DO NOT INCLUDE PFC'S OF UP TO $12 ROUND-
TRIP. OR A FUEL SURCHARGE OF $10 EACH WAY. WHERE APPLICABLE. MORE CIR-
CUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PER SEGMENT CHARGES. 
/ 
I 
12 All 
I f you think your s~hedule I~ overwhelmln11 thl~ semester, think DIIRin. Columbia senior Kevin "''"'~ 1('~ • lllunchurd flnd; time for rudlo producin11, wrltlnl! poetry, wrestlln11. b~ln11 with family, U» well ns 11ivins bnck to his community. 
lllun~hnrd is currently on WCRX on Wcdncsduy as producer/co-host of the "Wnkc up Show." In 
nddition, he hus his very own show Tuesduy mornln111 ca lled "Capital K's Bill Show." "I love 
radio. It rcluxes me nnd mnku me fecl11nod beln11ln f'ront of the mlc," Blanchard said. 
While uttcndinll Puul Robeson ll l11h School, he nnnounccd boys' nnd 11irls' varsity btkctb&ll 
11omcs. "I hud students cornln11up to me nskln11 how they could nnnounce nt IIRtncs, they baslcal· 
ly wunted my job," he snld. "It mndc me fcc l 11ood to know my cluumntes were actually llstcnlna 
to me." 
Friend~ nnd co-workers sny Ulnnchnrd Is 11 ¥oud rndlo pcrsonullty with luts ul' flnvor nnd humor. 
"l ie's II hnrd wurklnl! llll)' thnt lllllkcs nil ul us IIIUI!h.' snld vn prUijrlltn director for WCRX. 
"Wrcst llnl!ls one ol'hls fitvoritc hubbies," he snld. Jocl lloitcy, Wt'RX receptionist, "nld, "I know 
he loves wrestlln)l. he's obsessed with it." 
This 2J-ycur-nld enjoys hnckynnl wrcstlhtlj . "One ol' my drcnms Is to 110 to n wrcstlln11 »chool 
nnd lenrn to do It rl11ht, I know tuo mnny kids thnt 11ct Into hll~kyurd wrc~tlln11 nnd ll~tscrluualy 
Injured,'' Blunchunl suld. lie tuke~ hi~ hubby seriously nnd will continue to compel~ In backyard 
wrestllnlj. 
In uddtlon, poetry Is unc ol' his 11rclltc~t pMslons. lie wns u cundldutc tbr "l'oct of tho You" by 
l'octry.com. "Unfortunutely I didn't win, but I httd n chnnce to vlait Wnshlnljton, D.C. plus have 
m~ work published,'' he sttld. lie submitted his poem, "Thu Lll'e,'' which 11 n cnllectlon ofwritlnaa 
of his pcrsonul experiences In Chlcu11o und 11s n cn llcllc ~tudent. "If' I'm not w11tchlna TV or Ill· 
tcnln11 to the rudlo, I'm wrltln11 poetry or wurkln11 on tn)' book, /o.'dkt clf'L(/11: WcJrCt,, ami ThoujlhiJ 
of Capital K. lie Is In the proceu ol wrltln11 n book und mnkln11 nn nlbum while lncorporatln11 hll 
poetry. lie hopes tu hnvc It ruhllshcd In Jnnu11ry or somcthno next yur .. 
This pusslonutc 1tudunt nut only pnrtlclp11tes In school nctlvitlc», he Is deeply Involved In church 
11ctlvitlcs ut Fulr Field lluptlll Church, 1449 W. ~1st St. lie sln111 In tho choir And holpl with the 
Brotherhood pru11rum the church provides, which Is u bill brother pro11rum that ljlvca youn11 boys 
un opportunity to huvo someone tu tulk tu ur hunljUUt with whon thoro's no one ol1c around. 
Ills future plans nru In tho mnklnlj. llo hua mnny drenms nnd nctlvitloa he would like to dceom· 
pllsh In tho no11r future. Tuk ln1111 trip 11ruund 1ho world, nnd oxperloncln11 other ouituroa and com· 
purln11 them to Amorkntt cu lt ure Is uno ul' Ulnnchurd's dronms. 
In terms ol' hls curoor, he hopes tu ljOt Into his llold liS suun11s possible. "IJlllln on tryhlljiO 1101 
Into the rndlu mnrkct. Tho thln11uhout rndlo Is It's ~urrcntly chnnljinlj, nmll just wunt to be n pal1 
ul' thnt chnnljc." 
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Slaughterhouse S-eattle 0 
Audience Wins! 
Only Captain Monkeypaw can get the old man out of the tree. To reach the cus-
tomer service division of Ameritech one person must battle cyborgs and the super-
natural. No one has a choice but to vote for Mark Brown, the dirty bigot running for 
president. This is just a little taste of the whimsical reality that "Slaughterhouse S-
eattle 0," now playing at The Second City, brings to the audience. 
With seven doors as a back-drop for the skits and two of them elevated, the set cre-
ates an imbalanced feeling that the group portrays through their highly comical char-
acters. The cast includes Craig Cackowski, Ed Furman , Sue Gillian, Tami Sagher, 
Angela Shelton and Rich Talarico. Their comedy shows the quirky out-of-whar.k 
values of American pop cul ture. Showing the dreams of the employees at Denny's 
and a man who wants to spend $1 million on lottery tickets to give himself a 1-19 
chance of winning, the characters portrayed are as unpredictable as they are funny. 
The continuity of the sk its is one of the best parts of the show. Never allowing the 
audience to catch its breath, the show blends one bit into the next. Occasionally a 
character used earl ier in the show will pop back up in the middle of the skit just to 
finish the job of completely turning the show on its head and the audience with it. 
"Slaughterhouse" uses its humor to treat social issues such as rac ism like it would 
treat toilet paper. When a bride-to-be starts to stereotype her best friends at a lun-
cheon, instead of getting angry about the standard black and Jew comments, the 
friends tag along and play the slang-sl inging like a game. 
This comedy group also treats some literary geniuses unlike the icons they are. 
With llunter S. Thompson writing menus or Mark Twain's first job writing dirty lim-
ericks for a nickel and di me magazine. "There once was a boy named Huck " 
well you get the point. The topper o f the literary humor, is hands-down, Furman's 
portrayal as a young Dr. Seuss writing obituaries. 
With all the twists and turns throughout the show it's like riding in a car through 
the switchbacks of the Rocky Mountains. The humor seems to come from every 
character introduced, even the ones who are supposed to be serious. 
All in all the show is like a constant belly laugh that won ' t quit. Every time the 
audience would try to come up for a ir from one of the g ut-busting laughs, the group 
sends them tumbling back down to start all over again. 
Tribune Media Service 
NO EXIT © Andv Singer 
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Ap Wire Service 
EW YORK (A P}-A plane crash leaves more wreckage than emergency teams could 
ever clean up in "Bounce," the story of a survi vor and a widow traumatized when a 
holiday flight from Chicago ends in scattered, flaming debris across a snowy field in 
Kansas. 
Ben Affleck and Gwyneth Paltrow are among the wa lking wounded in the movie 
written and directed by Don Roos. but this love story is probably not the one expected 
by their legionsof fans. "Bounce'" is no lightheaned romance; it is a sophisticated, 
deeply moving look at the redemption love offers to frai l, flawed human beings. 
Affleck plays Buddy Amaral. a high-powered, hard-drinking ad executive who just 
clinched a deal with Infinity Airlines. For Buddy, it's time to pany. time to celebrate 
the successful . handsome hunk he is, t ime to trade in hi s a irline ticket for a hotel 
voucher with a guy at the airpon bar. 
As Budd~ beds a " ill ing blonde. an eager family man (Tony Goldwyn) fl ies home 
on In fin it~ Airlines to Los Ange les-but ne ver makes it. Buddy's finn handles the pub-
lic relation crisis for lnfinit~ -and even manages to win a top advenis ing award for its 
effons-but the post-traumatic stress of the ncar-miss sends Buddy into his own per-
sona l ta il spin. After an extended stay at a rehab center. Buddy emerges sober and 
decides to make amends to the man's familv. lie soon realizes he wants more than that: 
he "ants to take the man's place . · 
"Bounce" allows Affleck to express more range of emotion in one movie than he has 
in his last five fi lms. Buddy stans off as a typ ical arrogant jerk, morphs into an out-o f-
control drunk, then shifts into a much more nuanced. complicated and ultimate ly sym-
pathetic character as he falls under Paltrow's spell .' 
Sti ll. the hean of the movie belongs to Paltrow. who g ives an astonishing perfo r-
mance as Abby Janello, the widow with two young sons whose mother wants her to 
November 27, 2000 
" bounce back" from her husband's death. 
As any widow knows, this just cannot be done. You can move on, but those scars are 
for life-and Paltrow shows each one of them with a luminous deer-in-the-headlights 
vulnerabi lity. In her desperation to be "nonnal," she tells new acquaintances that she 
is divorced, not w idowed, a lie that makes Affleck wince. She stan s smoking to end an 
addiction to nicotine gum. 
Her attempts at dating are so tentative and clumsy that it's painful to watch. She is 
completely unable to be coy or flinatious, and it takes severa l seconds before she rea l-
izes someone is kidding. She is raw and needy and fearful, and talks about her husband 
all the time. As a fonner widow, 1 was jolted back into a time 1 would much rather for-
get. Paltrow left me shaking. 
Not all is heavy going-Roos' script also has comic moments. Johnny Galecki adds 
humor and sass as Buddy's sman-aleck assistant, gleefully tricking his boss into 
answering Abby's phone call when he had planned to duck it. He also cha llenges 
Buddy's commitment to sobriety, shocking him with the declaration "You won't last a 
week (without AA)."' Buddy shouts back "You're fired!" even as he realizes the truth 
of the statement. Anyone who has struggled to "bounce back" after a tragedy will be 
heanened to rea li ze they are not a lone. 
"Bounce" is a Miramax Films release produced by Steve Go li n and Michael Besman. 
It runs 106 minutes. 
Doc: It Doc\ 1:1 o.c. 1) 0... 14 Ooc. t~ o.c. ·~ f.OWitN lpm ...... 
'""' 
7•10,..1 4.7•t0 pm 
Doc .. ~ to Doo.lU OK. :I I ~1fpm Ooc>.:ll no,._ tlpm u•• %,6tlpn 4,7•1\)pm 
Doc: :Ito ~, 2$ ~~f ..... o.c, N ~t~ ..... l)o<. 30 no,._ ' +lptn ~., .. ,..,. 4.7• 1Upm 
t'Upn• , ,.,.,.....~.~ t•tl•~ lh :.MIIfiMb•.,....,. 
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SPRING REGISTRATION 
·Spring 2001 Registration for continuing students 
begins November 27, 2000 and ends December 8, 
.2000. Registering during these days gives you priority 
in class selection due to your status as a continuing 
student. If you are unable to participate during these 
two weeks, you will have another opportunity to register 
during late registration for continuing students 
January 31-February 2. Please be aware that late 
registration occurs after new students are registered . 
I 75% of your FALL 2000 account must be paid at the 
time you are registering for Spring. The remaining balance 
of your account must be paid by the final published pay-
ment date of December 13,2000. Students who register 
for the Spring 2001 semester will have until December 15, 
2000 to sign their Bursar contracts. 
Students who do not sign their contracts by this dead-
line will have their classes dropped. 
RECEIVED 
::ov 2 7 2000 I l AJLL!HlHA REGISTRATION STEP~LLEGELffiRARY 
*** Call your major department for an appointment, 
and at your scheduled time you will select your 
classes with an advisor. 
· ***Sign your registration contract with the Bursar . 
.. ~ . . 
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This picture is rated "R" for violence, language and some drug material. 
No one under 17 will be admitted to the theatre to see this film unless accompanied by a parent or adult guardian. 
Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, 
to pick up a free ticket (Admit Two) to a Special Advance Showing 
of "Proof Of Life" at the 
McClurg Court Theatre on Monday, December 4. 
Tickets are available while su lies last on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Nownlber 27, 2000 
DO YOU BELIEVE 
T~T ••• 
Women's Rights= Human Rights 
Economic Rights = Human Rights 
Indigenous Rights = Human Rights 
Prisoners Rights = Human Rights 
:Do you. ""illra.:n.t to do 
so:.n..ethi:n.g a.bou.t it? 
Amnesty International is offering a rare opportunity to 
become a human rights rryentor in Chicago Public High 
Schools and alternati ve high schools. Special outreach is 
being done to students of color. All college (graduate 
and undergraduate) students that are interested in 
becoming a mentor are invited to attend an informative 
get together on: 
December 9th at 4:00pm 
53 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 731 
(Jackson stop on the blue or red line) 
P1ea.se jo:iJ1 u.s ~o d..i.scu.ss ho~ 
YOU ca.:n. m.a.ke a. dHfere:n.ce 
~hrou.gh.. edu.ca.~io:n.! 
Please R.S. Y.P. by December I st. 
Ca ll Shayna Plaut 
Human Rights Educator at 
312-435-6393 
We look forward to seeing you. Refreshments will be 
served . No commitment is needed to attend this event, 
j ust interest and enthusiasm. 
Super Pay... . . 
weekends 
and Weekly Pay 
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • /hour 
Weekend.s ~ Holidays Ort .Alii'D Great Benefits! 
Up to$23,000* in college education assistance. 
HODGKINS' 
' 1·55 a, 1·294 • Sout.h Suburbs) 
Pll: 1· 88S-4VPII..JOB 
Accea Code: 44117 
NORTHBROOK 
(Shermer & Willow Rds.) 
Ph: 1147-480-8788 
ADDISON' 
(Aruzy Tra.ll & Lomb&rd Rds.) 
Ph: 830-888-373 7 
$100 Bonua a\ UU.loc&Uolll 
PALATDn!l' 
( Hicks & RAnd Rds.) 
Pll: 847-701-IIOSII 
Vacations for a free brochure and 
ask how you can Organize a small 
group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free & 
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642 or 
e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
Spring Break! 
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free 
Food, Drinks and Parties! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan & 
Florida. Travel Free and Earn Cash! 
Do it on the Web! Go to · 
StudentCity.com or call 1-800-293-
1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas, 
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak 
Student Vacations for info on going 
free and earning cash. Call 1-800-
446-8355 or e-mail sales@sun-
breaks.com 
Amateur Heroines needed! 
Photographer needs enthusiastic 
and uninhibited Asian female mod-
els for a unique project. Some mod-
eling experience a plus, but not 
essential. Very high hourly pay for 
the right models. Call 877-786-7073 
or send a photo with personal 
details to PO Box 577436, Chicago, 
IL 60657-7436. 
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605-Jobs 
SOUTH-EAST ASIA CENTER 
1134 W. Ainslie, 60640 
*Music/Dance/ Literacy Teacher. 2 
days week, 3-5 pm, children ages 5-
12 Start at $10/hr EOE-M/F 
Receptionists wanted 
Part-time receptionists wanted for 
busy, fashion-oriented hair salon 
and spa. Must be friendly and able 
to handle busy phones, clients, & 
computer. Apply at 3143 N. Lincoln 
Ave. 
805-Djscount Travel 
Wanted! Spring Breakers' 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica 
& Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast 
Vacations for a free brochure and 
ask how you can Organize a small 
group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free & 
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642 or 
e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
135-General 
Free Haircuts & Color 
Fashion-oriented hair salon needs 
models for our Jr. Stylist tra ining 
program. Anyone interested in any 
type of modern haircuts and/or color. 
please call for an appointment. All 
work supervised by senior stylists. 
Mondays Noon - 7 p.m. 
773-549-0800 3143 N. Lincoln 
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Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic 
L<lgan ·'\ natH\flal reputation as a prc-
nllcr ch1rnpracth.: l:<'lh:g\.' 1~ due in lar).!l.' 
part I<' lacul!y mcmh-:" like Dr. Ralph 
In ht> pm ate pr.u:llcc. llr. hl,un .t-:t' 
a' ..:,>rbultm~ d,l(.· tnr pf d11ropra~o.·u '-" h' 
the St. l.ouis Cardina ls .md the 
World ChamJiion St. l.oui' !<tun s. 
In ht't h c..·ap.H: It n::\. IJr Fd ... ,m tn.:at:-. 
't'mt.· )f thc ' ' "rlrJ", t'lr.:'t ~1thk·:~' m 
prot~~SH.mal 'f'\>rh. 
l r' ~ ou '' oul i.J likt• t<' h.\tn: llh'n.: .tt'tout 
;.! rl cxcitin!ll'an.:t..·r m dllrPpr~~tu.: . 
piL.·a_:,f..." '""l'nt:ll.'t 1,,,\.Wn l o ll l!c ,,,r .m 
lOGAN 
cotttcE • oF , cHIRoPRXtilc 
1-800-533-921 0 
"'"'"·logan cdu loeanadm u lol,!an.l•d u 
,, <I '· ~• '..:l : .• ,.'r '<. t'ad. ( h:,h:rri d..!. \ t( ) 1 ;PI 
C.E.O. 
Egg Donors Needed 
• Oive the girt of life to an infertile couple 
• Our program is complelely aoonymous 
· 24 hourn day support 
• Professionally staffed 
$5,000 Compensation 
Call N1111cy and Stacey 
847-656-8733 Pager: 847-~·H-9788 
The Center for Egg Options ntinois, Inc. 
lJND~RGROlJND CI1F~ SP~CII1LS 
NCJ\Ierw,(,er 2"! • Deeerw,(,er I 
L()\lel()af Bt/Ma.s~er.s. ' "ege_s •••• $3.~~ 
C~ie"e., 8r()ee()li Salad ·()., a Pita •••• $3.~~ 
rae() Salad tt/8eef ()r "ege C~ili ••• $3.~~ 
S()IJP 
MCJ.,da1 C~id'e" ~egetal,le 
r~esda1 lelfHI 
lt'ed.,esda1 f~r"e1tw1t~ 1\'lld Rlee 
f~~r.sda1 8eef Noodle 
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Venci 
ColmNUED FROM BACK PAGE 
Mark Grace 's replacement at first base or Sammy 
Sosa's in right field remains to be seen. 
There is a master plan for how the Cubs could com-
pete next year, but it 's too bad I have it and General 
Manager Andy McPhail doesn't. I suppose it would 
be O.K. to reveal it here, since my columns are often 
used by some college kid who doesn't have enough 
money for toilet paper. 
first, and most important, keep Sammy Sosa this 
year. f orget about whether he leaves as a free agent 
next year or not. Make plans for him to leave next 
year, and spend the 15 million he would have taken 
up by signing Mike Hampton. Next, call the Boston 
Red Sox and get centerfielder Carl Everett, who the 
Sox would probably give up for my column that the 
college kid used. Everett is a potential cancer, but 
Don Baylor has as good a chance as any manager to 
handle him. Plus, Everett only has three years remain-
ing on his four-year, $30 million deal. Pay ing a man 
who hits .300 with 34 homers and I 08 RBI around $7 
million a year is pretty cheap. 
So the Cubs would be up to about $22 million on 
their payroll next year, but don't forget, they will 
clear Sosa's $12 million space after next season. So 
Couch 
CONllNUED FROM BACK PAGE 
whose ages and backgrounds varied. 
McNown has spent just half of two seasons as the 
starter and he has already been booed out of Soldier 
field and had his abilities questioned by the media. 
This all could have been avoided if McNown was 
still holding a clipboard and learning from Matthews. 
And yes, I am talking about Matthews, not Jim Miller. 
Because despite a few good performances when he 
sn't popping pills or tearing ligaments, Miller is not 
:he consistent quarterback that Matthews is. And that 
is most important for McNown to learn from: a guy 
who can run an offense. 
The question now becomes, is it too late? 
That won't be answered this season. However, the 
Bears and Jauron can take steps to ensure that 
McNown still will develop into a legitimate starter. 
they would really only be at about $10 million. With 
the extra money the team can go out and sign Met 
reliever, and former Cub, Turk Wendell. The good 
news is Wendell no longer needs to brush his teeth 
after each inning, the bad news is that he still has to 
wear a shark tooth necklace that causes him to lose 
5mph on his fastball . 
The team would have Wendell and Tavarez in the 
bullpen, which would strengthen it considerably. And 
for the Cubs, the good news is that Wendell would 
only cost about $3.5 million a year, so they would still 
have about $7 million to spend, which is just enough 
money to get catcher/first basemen Todd Hundley. 
The Cubs would have an offense that includes Sosa, 
Everett, Rendell White, Stairs, Eric Young, and 
Hundley. The rotation would have Hampton, Kerry 
Wood, Jon Lieber and Kevin Tapani. Better yet, the 
bullpen would now have Wendell and Tavarez to go 
along with felix Hereida and Ky le Farnsworth. The 
big issue of course will be to see if Hereida and 
farnsworth can actually throw more strikes then the 
8-year-old bowler at Lucky Lanes. 
The White Sox have a more realistic chance of get-
ting what they need to make their push to the World 
Series, but the Cubs still have that optimism going for 
them that has been around the team for the past l 00 
years. Which team will get what they want? Probably 
neither. Jt 's not like we 're talking about the Yankees 
here. 
The first step is to re-sign Matthews in the offsea-
son. Matthews understands that no team is go ing to 
sign him as their franchise quarterback. Since he 
knows he will probably be relegated to backup duty, 
Matthews has expressed interest in signing with 
Tampa Bay or another florida team, where he played 
in college. Chicago needs to surpass any offer that 
other teams throw Matthew's way. Even when 
McNown is ready, Matthews is still one of the 
league's better reserves. 
• Once Matthews is brought back, Jauron needs to 
give him the starting quarterback job and say that it is 
Matthew's to lose. At the same time, McNown must 
play several series a game. 
If this is done right, and McNown is truly the 
answer in Chicago, by season's end he will emerge as 
the better quarterback. This time he would have won 
the starting position, rather than having it handed to 
him because he was a high draft pick. 
This season is lost. A very good defense has been 
wasted. If the Bears want to avoid this travesty next 
season, they need to bring McNown along slowly. 
Bill Manley/courtesy of Northwest Herald 
Rookie linebacker Brian Urlacher (right) has been a key member to a wasted Bears defense. 
Garcia takes Columbia ping-pong tournament 
Columbia College Residence Center 's first ever 
ping-pong tournament was won by Ricardo Garcia on 
Saturday, Nov. 18, at the 73 1 S. Plymouth building. · 
Garcia defeated Randle Michael in an epic three-set 
match to claim first prize, $50 gift certificate to 
Dominick's. Michael didn't go home empty handed, 
as he was awarded a $35 gift certificate to the Virgin 
Records store. 
David Richichi beat John Hunter for third place and 
took home $15 worth of McDonalds coupons. 
The Residence Hall Association and the sixth floor 
of the 73 1 S. Plymouth building sponsored the event. 
- by Graham Couch 
Sports 19 
A conversation with ... 
By Scott Vencl 
Assistant Editor 
Providence St. Mel swingman Levar Seals recently com-
-mitted to DePaul along with fellow high school player 
Eddy Curry. If Curry decides to go to co llege rather then 
the NBA, the two may team up to form the best basketball 
combination in Chicago since Michael Jordan and Scottie 
Pippen. 
Seals averaged 20 points and 7 rebounds a game last 
year, becoming DePaul 's main target at the guard position. 
Seals will compete against shooting guard Joe Tully for 
play ing time next year. While scouting Seals, colleges 
liked his patience on the court and his team player mentali-
ty. He 's considered a hard worker who makes his team-
mates better players. Seals is an explosive player, who at 
6-3 has great leaping ability. He has great open court 
awareness and is able to draw a lot of fouls due to his 
slashing ability. 
Levar kindly answered some quest ions for the Chronicle. 
Q : You committed to DePaul of course, but were you 
ever considering any other schools? 
A: I "(as considering three other schools: North Carolina, 
Arizona, and Cincinnati. 
Q : Did you have any desire to go further away from 
home? , I 
A: Yeah- I really wanted to go to Arizona. 1 don 't like the 
~old. I knew if I went.·somewhere where the weather was 
cold it was going to. be in Chicago. 
Q: Do you see yqurself playing right away for DePaul? . 
A: The harder I ,work the more minute~ I 'II get. 
Q: What did you like about the Der1ml campus when 
you visited it? 1 
A: I like thai it's right in the heart of the city. You can go 
downtown and see the sky scrapers and go to the malls. 
Plus you can go home when you feel like it. 
Q: Obviously you're the stud on this team. When 
you' re walking in the halb of your .school are you the 
man? 
A: No. This is a team. We are all together as one. It's not 
just one person. It' s all 15 players as one on this basketball 
team. 
Q: So there is no jealousy toward you from anyone on 
the team? 
A: No. We've been p laying together for five years now, 
we're very close. 
Q : What basketball movie do you enjoy watching the 
most? 
A: Rebound. 
Q: Who's in ~hat? 
A: (Playground legend) Earl Manigault . 
Q: Pound for pound who is the better player, Kobe 
Bryant or Shaquille O 'Neal? 
A: Kobe or Shaq? 
Q: Yup. 
A: Shaq 
Q: Sbaq? Why him? 
A: Nobody can stop him. There is no one in the NBA who 
can stop him. for Kobe, you can get somebody his size to 
guard him and disrupt his shot. Nobody can disrupt Shaq's 
shot. 
Contact Scott Venci at champbai/ey99(a),hotmai/.com 
or call the sports desk at 312-344-7080. 
··· ···. •• •• ··· ···~itl'~i~:i~~~~~:=s:~:il~~rL;~~~o;?.~:t~tt:~E:;:~~~=~~==or~:; 
. . ·• Saturday at . 11 .~:m,·Who.var d;;~{the best will appear In next weeks' "Bet against the boys and 
Lions @ Vikings 
Miamr Mills Packers Bears 
UNC @: SU 
Illinois@ Duke 
the girl." Hare.;,;re ttiia waakerti!•j·gamas and. the way olir staff picked them. 
Lions @ Vikio~s 
Miam~ Bills ,, Packers Bears 
UNC MSU 
IUinois Duke 
;.;.;.;::~ .. 
Record : 21-20 
Lions @ Vikings 
Miam1 ruills Packers Bears 
UNC @- SU 
Illlnois @ Duke 
A. Holst 
Record: 7-8 
Lions @ Vikings 
Miam~ Bills Packers Bears 
UNC MSU 
Illinois Duke 
The offseason plans 
for the Cubs, Sox 
The two baseball teams in C hicago had vast ly different years in 2000. The White Sox went to the playoffs after 
spending all summer in first p lace. The Cubs 
battled for the worst record in baseball and 
seemed to go on their offseason vacation by 
late Au~rusl. While the two teams couldn't be 
more different. their goal is the same. 
!'itching. :-.Jo mallcr how they do it. w hether 
il is by trade or free agent signing. hoth 
teams nt:cd to add arms to their ro tation. 
\ \ hitc Sox nt:cd on I\' to 
linker with their on~nsc. 
For the Cubs. they need to 
r onccntrate on addim.! 
ever\'thing except th; do l-
lar amount on bleacher 
tirke-ts. 
rhe White Sox have 
been <JUiet so t:tr. rhe A k x 
Rodriguez sweepstakes hit" 
hit Chical!o. but it seems 
unlikdy that Rodriguez 
will be making his home 
in the Windy C ity anytime 
soon. There are at least 
li ve other teams. including 
the Atlanta Braves. Los Angdes Dodgers and 
the :-.Jew York Mets. that have a better chance 
at getting Rodriguez. Bes ides. Jerry 
Reinsdorfwon·t be w illing to pay that much 
money to one guy. Yes I know. he did spend 
the monev for Albert Belle. But we all saw 
how that iurned o ut. And that was o nly for 
$12 million a year. The price for Rodriguez 
is go ing to be in the $18 to $20 million 
range. The only way Reinsdorf pays that 
amount is if he starts having nightmares 
about Jose Valentin at shortstop again next 
year. Va lentin at shortstop is almost as bad as 
being a guest on the Jerry Springer show and 
finding out your girlfi-iend 's name is actua lly 
Steve. 
Reinsdorf would be better o tT spending his 
money on two starting pitchers. Signing 
Mike Mussina to be the anchor of the rota-
tion would go a long way toward so lidifying 
the Sox's spot at the top . Adding Darren 
Dreifort along with Muss ina would not only 
put the Sox back in the playo ffs, but wo uld 
probably assure them a spot in the World 
Series. A starting rotation o f Muss ia, James 
Baldwin, Dreifort, and Mike Sirotka would 
be impos ing. 
The o ffense should be able to maintain 
the ir run producing ways. They have 
Magglio Ordone7~ Frank Thomas, and Ray 
Durham lead ing an offense that is young and 
hungry. It's important that they try and re-
sign catcher Charles Johnson. He is still one 
of the better game callers in the league, and 
his offense is a welcome bonus . 
The Cubs are in the same boat as the Sox. 
They desperately need to add pitching, both 
in the rotatio n and the bullpen, if they want 
to have any chance at success next year. The 
team has already started the process by s ign-
ing Julian ·favarez to a two-year deal . They 
may be maki ng a mi, take by naming him a 
' tarter. l>ut there w ill be nothing to ho ld them 
l>ack fr<~m moving him to the bullpen where 
he '"Ill he needed rn<" l. 
I he team ha ' al\o go tten off to a quic k 
~ta rt <. h!tngrng thc rr offcn\ c. I hey traded ·1 im 
Wc,rrcll ((, the '\an l · rdnt.r\ t.o Ci mnt', for third 
l>w,eman ls i II Mue ller. Muell er " a decent 
offen<.rvc player. bul hc 'c.., good dcfcr1' ... ivc ly, 
v,hoch o·, a definite phi'. a fter watching Shane 
A ndrcwt. ttnd <..nrnptm y ~. turn~lc aro und at the 
hot <..tJrncr (1ll la<.. t yc;tr, I he Cuh\ a l"o added 
,\ fall \ t;ow., who w;" acquired for practically 
nc.thong fro m the IJakland A'•,. Whether he i• 
See Venci, page 19 
College Hoops 
Nov. 29 
U"lC I(!> M~U . b ·:~o 
Dec. 2 
lllinol<; @ K':.U, Ill/\ 
Unp<.~ul "!> rlo ritln . 1 t·oo 
Korolucky (il) UNC, L :~JO 
MeN own should have been handled like McNair 
Bears QB may have been ruined by being thrown into the lime light too early 
Bill Manley/courtesy ollhe No<1hwesl Herald 
Cade McNown has started eight of the Bears 12 games this year. 
What could have been may never be and w hat still could happen probably won't. After watching the Bears physically pound Tampa Bay for their third 
win of the season under the command o f last season 's field 
general Shane Matthews, it has become evident that a mistake 
has been made. It seems that if Matthews had began the year 
as the starter, as he did a season ago, the 
Bears would be in much better shape for 
this season and in years to follow. 
That is not to say Matthews is the quar-
terback of the future, he 's not. However, 
the 2000 vers ion o f the Chicago Bears 
were ready to compete for a playoff spot 
and it didn ' t happen because head coach 
Dick Jauron handed the reigns over to a 
second-year quarterback who wasn't ready 
to lead a team, that while fairly young, has 
plenty of veterans. 
In choos ing to go with Cade McNown 
full-time, Jauron not only cost this year's 
squad any hope of the post-season, but 
a lso may have stifled the development of McNown, stopping 
him from becoming the fi-anchise quarterback he was drafted 
to be. · 
Jauron would have been better suited to following the 
example of the Houston Oilers, now the Tennessee Titans. In 
1995, they drafted quarterback Steve McNair to lead them to 
the Super Bowl. Five years later he d id . But inbetween the 
Titan's Super Bowl and the Oilers selecting McNair, the 
organization did something; they groomed him. McNair was 
not expected to be the starter as a rookie or in his second sea-
son. As a matter of fact , it wasn' t until his third year that he 
became more than the primary backup and began to play 
most of the time. McNair watched Chris C er, a veteran 
quarterback with limited talent, much like Matthe the 
team to a couple of 8-8 seasons. Over the course of tho two 
seasons, he learned what it took to lead a group o f men 
See Couch, page 19 · 
Jordan K.rdos (left photo) goes In for a lay-up. Joel Bullock (right photo) takes It In for a fast break score, UIC uetcl 
to atart the tecond half to beat the University of Texaa·San Antonio 91·75111t Tuesday at the UIC Pavilion. Bullock...,.. .... ,,, .. ""'· 
Flames (1·1) with 23 points, Mlurlce Brown added 17, and Kardos chipped In 14 for UIC. The Flames madt nine (lf.U 
point attempts In the cont"t. Thla -k they host Nol1hem llllnola Wednesday before traveling to dtftndlng Natlonit'* 
Champion Michigan State on Saturday. 
ThUI'Iday 
Lions @ VIkings. 7:20. ESPN 
Sunday 
Miami @ Bills. 12:00. CBS 
Colts@ Jots. 3:15. CBS 
Packers @ Boors. 7:35. ESPN 
Bulls 
Tlms. WOI\IOS. 6: 0 
Thur. t Huwks, 6:30 
Ftl, ~ nl ks. 6: 0 
